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Our Passion and Our Purpose.
New employees learn them in orientation. We open every hospital-wide employee meeting with them. They can be found on our internal and external websites, in every issue of our employee newsletter and in our printed publications. Our Passion and Our Purpose are ever-present in the United Regional culture.

How do we make Our Passion and Our Purpose visible?
Our 2014 annual report will show ways we provide excellence in health care and make a positive difference in the lives of patients, their families and each other. Our Passion and Our Purpose are achieved through the five Pillars of our organization – People, Service, Quality, Finance and Growth.

Our Passion
To provide excellence in health care for the communities we serve

Our Purpose
To make a positive difference in the lives of others
Our employees, physicians and volunteers all touch the lives of patients and their families in some way. They provide life-saving procedures and a safe and clean environment. They greet, give directions, park cars, cook meals, and provide comfort and caring when people are at their most vulnerable. They celebrate joys and grieve with those who experience sorrow. They are engaged and make visible Our Passion and Our Purpose.

Sumi King, MD, makes a positive difference in the lives of patients and their families—she personally visits with family members reassuring them about the results of their loved one’s surgery.
Employee Engagement
United Regional employees are some of the most committed in the country. With overall engagement in the 98th percentile nationally, employees strive every day to achieve our passion of providing excellence in health care for the communities we serve. We believe that our organizational culture is part of what makes United Regional unique. Employees are here for more than a paycheck; their high level of engagement helps drive excellent patient satisfaction and quality of care outcomes.

In addition to highly engaged employees, we are also fortunate to have strong stability and consistency of staff.

*Benchmark - Texas Society for Healthcare Human Resources Administration and Education - 2014

United Regional has provided me with the opportunity to work in many different areas where I was able to learn so much. I am grateful that I was given the opportunity to return to school to obtain my Bachelor of Science in Nursing. Not only does United Regional invest in the community, they invest in their employees with such opportunities. Thanks from the bottom of my heart for this most wonderful gift.”
~ Judy Duke, RN, 8 Center manager

Our 2014 staff retention:
OVERALL TURNOVER of 12.3% which is SIGNIFICANTLY BELOW the external TEXAS BENCHMARK of 17.6%*

RN VACANCY RATE of 5.6% compared to the external TEXAS BENCHMARK of 10.5%*

2014 PARTICIPATION IN ONGOING EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

6 Employees
Leadership Scholarship program

18 Employees
School-to-Work program

38 Employees
Tuition reimbursement program

Over 1,600 Employees
Have certifications and licensures in their respective fields

Ongoing Educational Opportunities
Both clinical and non-clinical staff participate in specialty training and pursue advanced degrees, licensures and certifications that benefit patient care and help ensure the delivery of high-quality services. United Regional supports these efforts through tuition reimbursement, and our School-to-Work and Leader Scholarship programs.
A Positive Work Environment
United Regional is committed to providing an environment where our people can be successful and feel connected to the organization. This includes recognition activities, market-comparable salaries and benefits, wellness programs, opportunities for ongoing education, and events that inspire and show gratitude for staff accomplishments and jobs well done.

"Meaningful work, great co-workers, and patient care which focuses on both clinical excellence and compassion, are just a few reasons why I am proud to be part of United Regional."
~ Danny Payton, RN, ambulatory care

United Regional held 10 employee events in 2014 to celebrate the excellent care and caring they provide.
Bee Healthy Program
United Regional provides resources to help our employees achieve and maintain a healthy lifestyle. We provide annual on-site health screenings and access to health coaches. We also provide health care benefits which offer 100% coverage for preventive screenings such as physicals, mammograms, colonoscopies, and prostate exams.

In 2014, United Regional provided on-site health screenings for:

- **1,585 EMPLOYEES**
- **450 SPOUSES**

I participated in year-long Bee Healthy classes and one-on-one counseling which made a very positive difference in my life. I make healthier lifestyle choices and have seen improvement in my health screening results.”
~ Donetta Harris, department of surgery

Additionally, our wellness coordinator has developed a Bee Healthy Health Risk Management program. The program is a series of classes and personal one-on-one health coaching sessions, at no cost to the participant. The program’s aim is to create an individualized pathway for preventing and, in some cases, reversing the onset of chronic disease.

All employees and spouses are invited to participate. A personal invitation is extended specifically to individuals with Metabolic Syndrome, a cluster of five risk factors which, when present, indicate a greatly increased chance of a person developing a chronic condition such as diabetes, stroke and heart disease.

155 EMPLOYEES participated in the BEE HEALTHY RISK MANAGEMENT program

81% EMPLOYEES IMPROVED their METABOLIC SYNDROME RISK FACTORS after a year of participation

BEE HEALTHY RESOURCES
- United Regional Fitness Center
- Bee Healthy Eating At Home
- Tobacco Cessation - Ready, Set, Quit
- Employee Assistance Program
Spirit of Giving
Employees make visible Our Passion and Our Purpose through their generosity. Each year our employees are asked to participate in the Spirit of Giving Campaign, which provides funding to organizations in our community and within our health care system.

Of our 2,003 employees, 1,435 (71%) donated $282,894 to these programs.
Service

Getting a tie-dyed cast made a positive difference in the life of this young orthopedic patient.

Our Passion and Our Purpose are visible in service to patients, their families, our community and each other. Everyday acts of kindness and compassion as well as volunteer projects are a few ways we serve.
Patient Experience

We want all patients to experience excellent care and caring. As an example of our commitment to an excellent patient experience, in 2014 we created a new position to serve on the leadership team. The director of patient experience works with leaders, staff, and physicians to ensure consistent delivery of patient-centered care and to help implement process improvements and best practices in service throughout the organization.

As the director of patient experience, I help staff and physicians see the hospital and outpatient clinic experience through the eyes of our patients. This perspective helps us deliver the outstanding care and caring our patients deserve.”

~ Ryan Graves, RN, director of patient experience

A communication board, found in every patient room, provides patients current information about the staff who are taking care of them, convenient access to frequently used phones numbers and space where staff can write important reminders and the daily plan of care.
American Cancer Society
   Relay for Life
   27
   STAFF, THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS AND VOLUNTEERS PARTICIPATED

Community Education Seminars
   on joint replacement, women’s health issues, and preventive health topics
   10
   SEMINARS WITH OVER 600 COMMUNITY MEMBERS ATTENDING

Health Fairs
   FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
   HISPANIC EDUCATION SUMMIT
   SAFB RETIREES
   BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD
   SEYMOUR AG DAY
   NORTH TEXAS STATE HOSPITAL
   CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TRADE SHOW
   185
   EDUCATION PRESENTATIONS REACHING OVER 8,000 INDIVIDUALS

Get Covered Texoma
   121
   COMMUNITY MEMBERS ATTENDED TO LEARN ABOUT THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT HEALTH CARE COVERAGE OPTIONS

Heart of a Woman / Women’s Expo
   424
   WOMEN’S HEALTH SCREENINGS PERFORMED

Blood Drives
   263
   UNITS DONATED

Project Back-to-School
   77
   SPORTS PHYSICALS PERFORMED

Susan G. Komen
   Race for the Cure
   272
   STAFF, THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS AND VOLUNTEERS PARTICIPATED

Breast Health
   185
   EDUCATION PRESENTATIONS REACHING OVER 8,000 INDIVIDUALS

Senior Focus
   400
   FLU SHOTS GIVEN
   291
   HEALTH SCREENINGS
   100
   PSAs PERFORMED
No One Stays Alone / No One Dies Alone
2014 marked the seventh year that United Regional has provided the No One Stays Alone (NOSA) and No One Dies Alone (NODA) programs. We understand that sometimes loved ones are unable to be with patients during their hospital stay, no matter how much they may want to. Both programs provide specially-trained volunteers who give companionship and comfort to patients in their hours of need.

In 2014, 73 NODA/NOSA volunteers provided:

1,400 HOURS
SERVING 96 PATIENTS

Thanksgiving Baskets and Angel Tree
In 2014, employees gave from their hearts to provide Thanksgiving dinners and Christmas presents to employees and their families who were in need of assistance during the holidays.

Thanksgiving Baskets Project
Departments displayed their creative skills, as well as their generosity, by designing Thanksgiving-themed baskets and filling them with groceries.

Provided baskets...
for a Thanksgiving Day meal that benefitted:

60 FAMILIES
260 PEOPLE

Angel Tree Christmas Project
Employees shopped for and wrapped Christmas gifts benefitting children of United Regional employees.

Donated and distributed Christmas gifts and giftcards...
given to:

157 CHILDREN
Volunteer Services
United Regional volunteers certainly know how to make a positive difference in the lives of others. Our adult volunteers and Pink Darlings provided 33,992 hours of service for patients, visitors and staff. This equals over $250,000 in salary dollars if we had to replace them with employed staff.

In 2014, the number of Adult Volunteers and Pink Darlings who provided services:

118 ADULT VOLUNTEERS
95 PINK DARLINGS

• Coffee Bar
• Gift Shop
• Flower, gift and patient mail deliveries
• Greeters and escorts
• Information desks in Bridwell Tower, Outpatient Guest Seating, Surgery Guest Seating, Catheterization Lab, and Emergency Department
• Sewing
• Rathgeber Hospitality House
• Community events
• Business Office
Combined efforts of our Emergency Department staff and our cardiac catheterization team provide excellence in health care for patients with heart attack symptoms through rapid assessment and treatment.

Quality

United Regional continues to dedicate the resources and systems necessary to ensure safe, high quality care for our patients. We continuously measure performance, and no matter how well we do, we look for ways to further improve care and safety for our patients.
Advanced Program Certifications and Designations
One of the ways that we help ensure that we are accomplishing our passion of providing excellence in health care for the communities we serve is to measure our quality of care against the most stringent national standards. We sought voluntary certifications and accreditations which are obtained by participating in rigorous on-site evaluations and by meeting or exceeding “best practice” standards.

American College of Radiology
The American College of Radiology (ACR) awards accreditation to facilities for achieving high quality practice standards. Evaluations are conducted by board-certified physicians and medical physicists who are experts in the field. They assess qualifications of the personnel and the adequacy of facility equipment.

United Regional’s Radiology Department has ACHIEVED ACCREDITATION FOR OUR MRI, CT scanners, ultrasound and nuclear medicine.

We have the only CT in the region certified by the ACR for pediatric scanning.

5,777 3D mammograms performed in 2014

Eight women had breast cancers identified that would not have been seen on 2D mammography

With 3D mammography, a computer produces a 3-dimensional image of breast tissue in one-millimeter layers allowing the radiologist to see breast tissue detail in a way never before possible. This technology helps radiologists find very small cancers and rule out “false positives,” reducing the number of women who are called back for a diagnostic mammogram. It is especially helpful in detecting cancers in dense breast tissue, which 80% of women have.

Breast Imaging Center of Excellence
United Regional’s breast ultrasound, breast MRI, stereotactic biopsy and 3D mammography are all accredited by the ACR. By earning accreditation in all of the ACR’s voluntary breast imaging accreditation programs, United Regional has been designated as a Breast Imaging Center of Excellence since 2012.
American Diabetes Association
United Regional was awarded the American Diabetes Association Education Recognition Certificate for quality diabetes self-management education. Recognition of our program assures that it meets the national standards and offers high quality education services for the patients we serve.

American College of Surgeons and the American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery combined their respective national bariatric surgery accreditation programs into a single, unified program to achieve one national accreditation standard for bariatric surgery centers.

Accredited centers meet established program requirements for providing safe bariatric surgical care with excellent short- and long-term outcomes. The evaluation includes equipment, supplies, training of surgeons and staff, the availability of consultant services, and patient outcomes.

Gold Plus Stroke Award
The award signifies that United Regional consistently utilizes the latest evidence-based guidelines for stroke care.

In 2014, for the sixth year in a row, United Regional has been awarded the Stroke Gold Plus Award and the Target: Stroke Honor Role by the American Heart Association and the American Stroke Association for providing excellence in stroke care.

Of 2,445 hospitals that participated, ONLY 420 ACHIEVED THE SAME high level of recognition as United Regional.

The Target: Stroke Honor Role refers to hospitals awarded the Gold Plus Award who, in addition to meeting the compliance measures, were able to demonstrate a door-to-needle time of less than 60 minutes in at least 50% of patients given tPA. The “clot-buster” medication, tPA, has been shown to reduce long-term brain damage if given in a timely manner to patients with ischemic strokes.

Additionally, 100% of patients eligible to receive tPA were given the drug within the 4.5-hour window from onset of symptoms.

Bariatric Surgery Accredited Comprehensive Center
The American College of Surgeons and the American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery combined their respective national bariatric surgery accreditation programs into a single, unified program to achieve one national accreditation standard for bariatric surgery centers.

Accredited centers meet established program requirements for providing safe bariatric surgical care with excellent short- and long-term outcomes. The evaluation includes equipment, supplies, training of surgeons and staff, the availability of consultant services, and patient outcomes.

MBSAQIP
191 BARIATRIC SURGERIES performed at United Regional in 2014

American Diabetes Association
United Regional awarded the American Diabetes Association Education Recognition Certificate for quality diabetes self-management education. Recognition of our program assures that it meets the national standards and offers high quality education services for the patients we serve.

American College of Surgeons and the American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery combined their respective national bariatric surgery accreditation programs into a single, unified program to achieve one national accreditation standard for bariatric surgery centers.

Accredited centers meet established program requirements for providing safe bariatric surgical care with excellent short- and long-term outcomes. The evaluation includes equipment, supplies, training of surgeons and staff, the availability of consultant services, and patient outcomes.

Gold Plus Stroke Award
The award signifies that United Regional consistently utilizes the latest evidence-based guidelines for stroke care.

In 2014, for the sixth year in a row, United Regional has been awarded the Stroke Gold Plus Award and the Target: Stroke Honor Role by the American Heart Association and the American Stroke Association for providing excellence in stroke care.

Of 2,445 hospitals that participated, ONLY 420 ACHIEVED THE SAME high level of recognition as United Regional.

The Target: Stroke Honor Role refers to hospitals awarded the Gold Plus Award who, in addition to meeting the compliance measures, were able to demonstrate a door-to-needle time of less than 60 minutes in at least 50% of patients given tPA. The “clot-buster” medication, tPA, has been shown to reduce long-term brain damage if given in a timely manner to patients with ischemic strokes.

Additionally, 100% of patients eligible to receive tPA were given the drug within the 4.5-hour window from onset of symptoms.

Bariatric Surgery Accredited Comprehensive Center
The American College of Surgeons and the American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery combined their respective national bariatric surgery accreditation programs into a single, unified program to achieve one national accreditation standard for bariatric surgery centers.

Accredited centers meet established program requirements for providing safe bariatric surgical care with excellent short- and long-term outcomes. The evaluation includes equipment, supplies, training of surgeons and staff, the availability of consultant services, and patient outcomes.
Chest Pain Center with PCI and Heart Failure Center

United Regional has received the Society of Cardiovascular Patient Care accreditation as a Chest Pain Center and Heart Failure Center for achieving a higher level of expertise in dealing with patients who arrive with symptoms of a heart attack. Emphasis is placed on standardized diagnostic and treatment programs that provide more efficient and effective evaluation and more appropriate and rapid treatment of patients with chest pain and other heart attack symptoms.

Heart Failure Clinic

The goal of the Heart Failure Clinic is to provide patients with the information and skills to manage their diagnosis, maintain a healthy lifestyle and avoid readmissions to the hospital.

Chest Pain Center and Door-to-Balloon Time*

Rapid assessment and treatment of patients with symptoms of a heart attack are important to reducing damage to the heart muscle and saving lives.

- United Regional treated 332 heart attack patients in our emergency department
- Of these, 37 patients needed a cardiac catheterization

Our average door-to-balloon time was 58 minutes, much better than the national standard of 90 minutes.

*Door-to-balloon time is the amount of time from when a heart attack patient arrives at the emergency department to when a “balloon” is inflated to open the patient’s blocked artery in the cardiac catheterization lab.

Commission On Cancer

Cancer programs earning recognition from the Commission on Cancer offer high quality cancer care that meets or exceeds Commission standards.

- United Regional's Cancer Program is one of just over 1,400 Commission on Cancer approved programs nationwide
- Only one in four hospitals that treat cancer patients receives this special approval
- Accreditation recognizes the quality of cancer care available and offers a commitment that patients will have access to the various medical specialists who are involved in the diagnosis and treatment of cancer
United Regional is proud to have achieved the distinction as a Joint Commission Primary Stroke Center for the seventh consecutive year.

- To earn the certification, stroke centers must meet certain standards to ensure that any patient brought to the emergency department will be treated rapidly with approved therapies shown to reduce paralysis and other disabilities caused by stroke.

Primary Stroke Center Certification
United Regional is proud to have achieved the distinction as a Joint Commission Primary Stroke Center for the seventh consecutive year.

- To earn the certification, stroke centers must meet certain standards to ensure that any patient brought to the emergency department will be treated rapidly with approved therapies shown to reduce paralysis and other disabilities caused by stroke.

- Primary Stroke Center hospitals have specialized stroke units and show better patient outcomes compared to hospitals that treat stroke patients in medical intensive care units or through a mobile in-hospital stroke team.
Pathway to Excellence Designation
In 2014, United Regional again achieved the Pathway to Excellence® designation by the American Nurses Credentialing Center.

- The Pathway to Excellence designation confirms the professional satisfaction of nurses at United Regional and identifies it as one of the best places to work
- To earn the Pathway to Excellence distinction, a thorough review process documented the quality initiatives used in creating a positive work environment, as defined by nurses and supported by research

Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program Certification
Our Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program is proud to have received national certification from the American Association of Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Rehabilitation for meeting rigorous requirements for standards of care.

- United Regional’s program is one of only 13 pulmonary rehabilitation programs in Texas to achieve this recognition
- The program includes both education and exercise to help patients with chronic lung disease improve the quality of their everyday lives

In 2014, United Regional treated 676 TRAUMA PATIENTS
of these 123 PATIENTS were transferred to United Regional from 12 counties in the surrounding area

Two most common causes of injury:
310 FALLS
116 VEHICLE COLLISIONS

In 2014, United Regional treated 676 TRAUMA PATIENTS
of these 123 PATIENTS were transferred to United Regional from 12 counties in the surrounding area

Two most common causes of injury:
310 FALLS
116 VEHICLE COLLISIONS

Number of patient visits in our Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program in 2014
9,215
New Surgery for Oral Cancers – Transoral Robotic Surgery (TORS)

Previously, open surgery was the best option to remove throat cancer, but it required surgeons to make a long incision through the jaw and throat. Sometimes it was even necessary for the surgeon to break the jawbone to access the tumor. Open surgery allowed the surgeon to see the inside of the throat and surrounding tissues, however, there were drawbacks for patients including disfigurement, difficulty eating, speaking, and swallowing. Sometimes, reconstructive or plastic surgery was needed to rebuild the bones or tissue removed during surgery.

The robotic system uses a magnified 3D high-definition vision system and special wrist instruments that bend and rotate far greater than the human wrist. As a result, the surgeon operates with enhanced vision, precision, dexterity and control.

Transoral Robotic Surgery allows the surgeon to operate through the patient’s mouth – avoiding a large incision through the jaw and throat.

Cameron Godfrey, MD, an otolaryngologist provides a new surgical solution for patients with benign and cancerous tumors of the mouth, tongue, tonsils and throat using a surgical robot.

Number of surgeries performed at United Regional in 2014 **8,700** in the specialties of:

- Bariatrics
- Cardiovascular and Thoracic
- General /Minimally Invasive
- Gynecology
- Neurosurgery
- Orthopedics
- Oral
- Otolaryngology
- Plastics
- Urology
Advanced Technology
United Regional continuously adds new surgical, diagnostic and communication technology in order to provide excellence in health care for the communities we serve. Many of these advanced technologies are those which are typically found in large metropolitan health systems.

ROTEM
Trauma patients and cardiovascular surgery patients are two of the highest utilizers of transfused blood and blood products. Another new technology utilized in surgery has been made available by a collaborative effort between the Department of Laboratory Services and the Department of Anesthesiology. This is a new laboratory test called ROTEM (Rotational Thromboelastometry) that allows faster bedside assessment of a patient’s blood clotting system.

This test enables the anesthesiologist or surgeon to make fast decisions regarding use of, and reversal of, anticoagulant medications as well as various blood product transfusions.
United Regional made a positive difference in the life of Kelly Byas, and other infusion therapy patients, by finding grants to help with medication expenses necessary for their care.

To provide excellence in health care it takes a healthy bottom line to be able to provide patients with highly qualified staff, modern facilities, advanced technologies, a safe environment, convenient access to care, leading-edge emergency services and more.
In 2014, this is how we spent our money to achieve Our Passion and Our Purpose.

**Because we did not receive full payment and other community benefits**

Total Cost of Community Benefits: $44,561,000

- For Community Benefit Programs: $15,696,000
- From Medicaid: $5,507,000
- From Those Unable To Pay (Charity Care Based On Costs): $23,358,000

Source: 2014 Annual Statement of Community Benefit Standards. The Cost of Community Benefit Programs includes the cost of indigent services provided through others and does not include unreimbursed Medicare program costs.

**What We Reinvested In Our Community**

Total Cost Of Community Reinvestments: $14,043,000

- On Information Technology: $3,079,000
- To Purchase Equipment: $2,407,000
- To Construct and Renovate Facilities: $8,557,000

Source: 2014 United Regional Health Care System audited financial statements and internal records.

**How Our Money Was Spent**

Total Operating Expenses: $279,912,000

- To Purchase Supplies: $50,993,000
- To Pay Interest On Our Outstanding Debt: $4,500,000
- To Pay Our Employees Salaries and Benefits: $141,202,000
- Other Operating Expenses: $64,224,000
- To Allow For Wear And Tear On Buildings And Equipment: $18,993,000

Source: 2014 United Regional Health Care System audited financial statements.

**Financial Assistance**

We also made a positive difference in the lives of patients needing financial assistance for services. We continued our commitment to serve as the safety net for patients in Wichita County and the surrounding area.

Patients receiving financial assistance in 2014: 5,741
Improving access to services, expanding and improving facilities, and bringing new physicians into the community to meet growing health needs all contribute to achieving Our Passion and Our Purpose.

Growth

With the new Center for Emergency Care, United Regional will have a facility that matches the outstanding clinical care we already provide in emergency services.
Center for Emergency Care

In 2014 United Regional broke ground on the Emergency Department (ED) expansion and renovation project. The new Center for Emergency Care is scheduled to be completed by the end of 2016 and will double the size of the existing ED. The current ED was built in 1999 when emergency department visits totaled 35,000 annually. That total has more than doubled to 75,000 visits in 2014.

Renovating and enlarging our ED will further expand the quality of care and safety for patients by providing more treatment areas for multiple levels of care. There will be a total of 53 rooms, including 2 trauma rooms, 3 critical care rooms, 6 rapid treatment areas, 8 patient evaluation/triage rooms, a 10-bed clinical decision unit, 40 universal treatment rooms, and disaster preparedness areas.

The new Center for Emergency Care is scheduled to be completed by the end of 2016.
Welcoming New Physicians
United Regional is committed to recruiting and maintaining highly skilled and experienced physicians in a multitude of medical and surgical specialties. It is United Regional's goal to provide our community with physicians who have expertise in the latest surgical and treatment techniques so patients do not have to leave the community to receive specialized care for the most complex and serious medical conditions.

In 2014, we welcomed 17 new physicians to our community:

**Anesthesiology**
- Christopher Lam, DO
- Marcus Parker, MD

**Family Medicine**
- Kissi Blackwell, MD

**Internal Medicine/Hospitalists**
- Ahmed Darwish, MD
- Mostafa Elsakka, MD
- Praveen Guntipalli, MD
- Remberto Lopez, MD
- Arif Mahmood, MD
- Nazanin Moossavi, MD
- Sriranga Prasad, MD
- Priyadarshini Ranbhise, MD
- Krunal Talati, MD

**Neurosurgery**
- Louis Provenza, MD

**Obstetrics and Gynecology**
- Kelsey Kelso, MD

**Orthopedics**
- Antonio Romero, MD

**Pediatrics**
- Jennifer Cabler, MD

**Oral Maxillofacial Surgery**
- Divya Venkataraman, DDSMD

There are approximately 200 physicians in the following medical specialties on the United Regional Medical Staff:

- Anesthesiology
- Bariatric Surgery
- Cardiology
- Cardiovascular/Thoracic Surgery
- Critical Care
- Dentistry
- Emergency Medicine
- Endocrinology
- Family Medicine
- Gastroenterology
- General/Vascular Surgery
- Hematology/Oncology
- Hospitalists
- Infectious Disease
- Internal Medicine
- Interventional Pain Management
- Nephrology
- Neurology
- Neurosurgery
- Obstetrics/Gynecology
- Ophthalmology
- Oral Maxillofacial Surgery
- Orthopedics
- Otolaryngology
- Palliative Care
- Pathology
- Pediatrics
- Physical Rehabilitation Medicine
- Plastic Surgery
- Podiatry
- Psychiatry
- Pulmonary Medicine
- Radiation Oncology
- Radiology
- Rheumatology
- Urology
- Wound Care

ABOUT UNITED REGIONAL IN 2014
United Regional continues to see steady growth in many areas. We accomplish these services with approximately:

- **2,000** Employees
- **200** Physicians
- **300** Volunteers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>75,000</th>
<th>62,000</th>
<th>44,500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ER Visits</td>
<td>Clinic Visits</td>
<td>Outpatient Visits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14,500</strong></td>
<td><strong>8,700</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,200</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissions</td>
<td>Surgeries</td>
<td>Births</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physician Leadership Academy

United Regional is fortunate to have experienced and dedicated physician leaders who have helped shape health care in our community and advanced the quality of patient care services available today at our hospital. We are grateful for their contributions and want to ensure continuity in leadership talent to build on what, together, we have been able to accomplish.

To help develop new physician leaders in this rapidly changing health care environment, United Regional established the Physician Leadership Academy. The Academy is designed to help prepare physicians to serve as effective members or officers of the medical staff and medical staff committees, medical directors, leaders of group practices, practice associations, and medical societies, quality improvement champions, and physician executives. The need for development of physicians trained to fill these roles is vitally important now and into the future in order to improve care delivery.

In 2014, 40 physicians completed the Physician Leadership Academy

Ahmad Abazid, MD
Michael Agyepong, MD
Ryan Bannon, MD
Joshua Caballero, MD
Satish Chada, MD
André Désiré, MD
Fardin Djafari, MD
Duré Fernandez, MD
Christopher Finnell, MD
Jerald Giles, MD
Jedediah Grisel, MD
Ralph C. Harvey, MD
John Hilmi, MD
Brian Hull, DO
Terry Johnson, MD
Jacob Kaiser, DO
Sumi King, MD
Chris Lam, DO
Srikar Malireddy, MD
Brett May, MD
Timothy McClellan, MD
Peter Mikhail, MD
Daniel Miller, MD
Scott Myers, MD
James Obney, MD
Eugene Pak, MD
Bruce Palmer, MD
Daunne Peters, MD
Siby Sam, MD
Jeremy Sautner, MD
Joshua Schacter, DO
Jessica Schultz, MD
B. Adam Shanes, MD
Bart Spencer, MD
Jeffrey Swanson, DO
Olga Tezaquic, DO
Kevin Thomas, MD
Keith Williamson, MD
Mandy Winfrey, MD
Finbar Woitalla, DO
United Regional is governed by a local Board of Directors. The members of the Board are community, government and business leaders dedicated to accomplishing our passion of providing excellence in health care for the communities we serve.

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS

Scott Myers, MD
Michael Sheen, MD
Brian Stahler
United Regional Foundation provides philanthropic support for United Regional's passion for providing excellence in health care for the communities we serve.
Philanthropic Support

Foundation projects assist United Regional by raising funds for life-saving medical equipment, programs which improve the health of the community, advanced information technology, and facility improvements.

In 2014, contributions and commitments of $5,339,000 were secured in support of United Regional projects, equipment and programs, as well as for services provided by the Rathgeber Hospitality House. More than $4,200,000 of that amount will assist in the expansion and renovation of United Regional’s Center for Emergency Care, led by a naming level commitment from the J.S. Bridwell Foundation and significant grants from the Bryant Edwards Foundation, the Fain Foundation, the Perkins-Prothro Foundation, and the Leota Steed Foundation.

Joan Lunden addressed more than 600 attendees at the 2014 Heart of a Woman Brunch, an annual event raising awareness of the risks of heart and cardiovascular disease.

**2014 Contributions**

$5,339,000*

- Center for Emergency Care
  - $4,228,000
- Children’s Miracle Network
  - $750,000
- Special Projects
  - $361,000

*A portion of the funds raised in 2014 are pledges which will be paid and distributed in future years.

**2014 Distribution of Funds**

$1,579,000

- Equipment and Programs
  - $1,016,000
- Buildings and Technology
  - $445,000
- Special Projects
  - $118,000

Joan Lunden addressed more than 600 attendees at the 2014 Heart of a Woman Brunch, an annual event raising awareness of the risks of heart and cardiovascular disease. The Foundation Golf Classic also provides funding for United Regional and Rathgeber Hospitality House projects.

Children’s Miracle Network at United Regional provides funds for equipment and programs to treat infants and children. The annual Ranch Days Sporting Clay Shoot and Dance Dash 5K are two events benefiting CMN. In addition, members of the Peter Pan Birthday Club forgo birthday gifts in favor of contributions to CMN from family and friends. They are thanked with a birthday bash each year, and their names are added to stars which are placed in ceiling tiles in the pediatric unit.

$1,579,000 was distributed by United Regional Foundation in 2014 to United Regional and the Rathgeber Hospitality House from funds raised for building and facility improvements, advanced technology and medical equipment, Children’s Miracle Network sponsored programs and equipment, and other special projects.
Legacy Circle Promotes Estate Giving
United Regional Foundation’s Legacy Circle was formed to encourage and recognize those who include United Regional Foundation, Children’s Miracle Network at United Regional, and Rathgeber Hospitality House in their estate plans. This effort is chaired by Angela and Brian Stahler.

Future in the Falls Scholarships
Three Future in the Falls scholarships were awarded by United Regional Foundation to medical students with ties to the Wichita Falls area. 2014 scholars who received $5,000 awards are listed below.

Stephen Dryden is a student at the University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston, and is the son of Edie and Dr. J. Stephen Dryden of Wichita Falls.

Jason Hoffman, son of Carolyn and Jason Hoffman, Sr., is a student at the University of North Texas Health Science Center in Fort Worth.

Shawn Yari, a student at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, is the son of Nazanin Moossavi, MD, a hospitalist at United Regional.

Twenty-seven scholarships totaling $66,000 have been awarded since the fund was established in 2009. Scholarship funds have been donated by local foundations as well as area physicians and community members.

The Future in the Falls program keeps in touch with students in medical school, residency programs and fellowships who have ties to local communities to encourage them to return to the Wichita Falls area to begin their medical practices.
Circle of Friends

Circle of Friends membership is designed to thank those who support United Regional and work with us to elevate excellence in health care in Wichita Falls and the surrounding area. Membership includes those whose annual contributions total $1,000 or more.

Charter members of the Circle of Friends, listed below, are those whose contributions over time have reached $50,000 and more.

Members and community leaders are invited to the Circle of Friends Lecture Series, underwritten again in 2014 by the J. S. Bridwell Foundation. The events feature prominent speakers from Wichita Falls and elsewhere who are experts in their respective fields, who bring information on important health care topics and introduce new and innovative programs, equipment and procedures at United Regional.

In 2014 plans for the Center for Emergency Care were shared at the Circle of Friends event outlining the steps to be taken to expand and renovate the United Regional Emergency Department.

CIRCLE OF FRIENDS
Charter Members

PILLARS
J.S. Bridwell Foundation
Dillard Family Foundation
Mr. Alfred B. Guinn
James N. McCoy Foundation
Perkins-Prothro Foundation
The Priddy Foundation
Stephens Family Foundation
United Regional Auxiliary

VISIONARIES
Mrs. Beverly Bolin
Mrs. Kay Cannan
Bryant Edwards Foundation
Fain Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Gunn
Leota Steed Foundation

INNOVATORS
AT&T Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Peyton S. Carnes, Jr.
Kadane Foundation
John and Nevils Wilson Foundation

ADVOCATES
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Bentley
Ms. Phyllis Cowling
Hoblitzelle Foundation
Joe & Nan Johnson Family Foundation
Kohl’s Cares for Kids – Children’s Hospital Program
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Laing
Parker Family Foundation
Texasoma Community Credit Union
Union Square Federal Credit Union
Walmart Supercenter 420
Walmart Supercenter 1116
Walmart Supercenter 1148
Walmart 5071
Wells Fargo
West Foundation

CHAMPIONS
Cells-U-More
Gene Conley Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. William F. Dean
Fulbright & Jaworski, LLP
Mr. and Mrs. J.I. Ginnings
Nonny Grace Estate
Mrs. Ann Gunn
Tres Hood Memorial Cancer Foundation
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of Wichita Falls
Hotter ’N Hell Hundred
Mr. and Mrs. Tom B. Medders, III
Peba Oil & Gas Company
Postel Family Credit Union
Mrs. Caren Prothro
Sam’s Club 8224
Security’s Lending Hand Foundation
Stripes
Mr. Joe C. Sumner, III
Thacker Family
United Regional Valet Services
United Supermarkets & Market Street
Walmart Supercenter 269
Walmart Supercenter 479
Walmart 271
Walmart 353
Walmart 414
Walmart/Sam’s
Wichita Falls Teachers Federal Credit Union
The Women’s Clinic
Rathgeber Hospitality House Serves Families
The Rathgeber Hospitality House, a 26-room bed and bath facility, serves families of United Regional patients and was named a Torch Award winner by the Better Business Bureau in 2014.

Opened in 2000 as a project of the United Regional Foundation, they serve patients’ families from the surrounding area, and at times from across the country, providing more than 10,000 visitor nights each year.

While guests at the Rathgeber House are asked for a $40 contribution per room per night, the cost to provide a room is approximately $90. Funds are raised through the generosity of the community to help subsidize the stays of those unable to donate and to bridge the gap between what guests can donate and the actual costs to operate the House. The Priddy Foundation awarded a $50,000 grant, paid over two years beginning in 2013 and continuing in 2014, to assist with this effort.
This Annual Report acknowledges contributions and pledge payments of $100 and above between January 1 and December 31, 2014.

We express sincere appreciation to all whose contributions and participation in United Regional Foundation, Children’s Miracle Network and Rathgeber Hospitality House activities help support excellence in health care for the communities we serve.
Our Passion and Our Purpose made Visible through Our Donors

FOUNDERS
Parkins-Prothro Foundation

PLANNERS
J.S. Bridwell Foundation
Bryant Edwards Foundation
Kadane Foundation
The Prichard Foundation
Leota Sleeth Foundation
Stephens Family Foundation
Stripes Headquarters
(Susser, Inc.)
United Regional Auxiliary

DEVELOPERS
B.P.O.E. Elks No. 1105
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Bentley
Ms. Phyllis Cowling
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Crenshaw
Dillard Family Foundation
Fain Foundation
First Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Godwin
Graigler
HealthSouth Rehabilitation
Hospital of Wichita Falls
Hotter ‘N Holl Hundred
Joe & Nan Johnson
Family Foundation
Kohl’s
Dr. Wayne Ligon
Love’s Travel Stops & Country Stores
James N. McCoy Foundation
Parker Family Foundation
Richeson Restaurants
D.M. Robb Charitable Trust
Sam’s Club 8224
Sam’s Club 8239
Security’s Landing
Hand Foundation
Union Square Federal
Credit Union
United Regional
United Regional
Physician Group
United Regional Valet Services
United Supermarkets, LLC
Walmart Supercenter 269
Walmart 271
Walmart 363
Walmart 414
Walmart Supercenter 420
Walmart Supercenter 479
Walmart Supercenter 1116
Walmart Supercenter 1148
Walmart 5071
Wichita Falls Teachers Federal
Credit Union
Wicked Andy’s Productions
Linda Yeager

PARTNERS
Mrs. Darlene Adams
Alegis Revenue Group, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Art Amaral
American Heart Association
American National Bank
and Trust
ASCO Foundation
Associated Supply Company, Inc. (ASCO Equipment & Rentals)
Bank of America Matching Gift Program
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby E. Banner
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Barnett
Barnard Insurance Agency, LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Berry
Bell Processing, Inc.
Benchmark Business Solutions
Bpeonfaith Homecare & Rehab
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Bishop
BKO, LLP
Mr. Tony Black
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Blanco
BlueCross BlueShield of Texas
Ms. Patsy Bonner
Bowie Kiwanis Club
Ms. Martha Broady
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Brown
Ms. Stevie Jo Brown
Burk Royalty Co
Mr. Trey Burney
Mr. Brad Campsay
Centex Hanger, LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Carpenter
Ms. Kathleen D. Carr
Ms. Marisa Carroll
Cells-U-More
Cima Solutions Group
Clínics of North Texas
Coca-Cola Refreshments
Combined Federal Campaign
of North Texas
Comet Cleaners
Ms. Cindy Crews
Daisy Queen 42236
Dallas Tattle Construction
Mr. Roy Davault
Dr. and Mrs. William F. Dean
Dr. and Mrs. André Désiré
Dr. Fardin Djamali
Downtown Mins Bible Class
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellison
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ernst
Ms. Martha Fain
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Faulkner
Fidelity Bank
First National Bank
of Wichita Falls
First Presbyterian Church
Five Guys Burgers and Fries
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fonck
Dr. and Mrs. Vad Ganeshram
GE Johnson Construction
Company
Mr. William Gholson
Ms. Kay Goodlett
Graham Lions Club, Inc.
Mr. Al Guinn
Guinn Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Guinn
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Gurley, Sr.
Mr. John C. Hackley
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Hanger
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Harper
Ms. Cathy Hass
Dr. Yvonne and
Mr. Patrick Hearn
Ms. Bessie Hitch
Mrs. Carolyn Hobbs
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Hoyer
Ms. Tola J. Hursh
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Iman
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Isbell
Johnson’s Furniture
and Mattress
Ms. Mary Junda
Mr. and Mrs. Peggy Kimbell
Dr.s Rita and Nick Kong
Mrs. Heidi Langerstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Lanford
Mrs. Carol Lindsey
Long John Silver’s 31180
Long John Silver’s 31183
Love’s 8
Love’s 8 263
Love’s 263
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. John McGowan
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McGown
Mr. W T Meador
Dr. and Mrs. Cy Mills
Miss America Organization
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Moser
NewGround International, Inc.
Ms. Norma Nix
North Texas Home Health
NuTech, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson
Patterson Auto Group
Dr. and Mrs. Tony Patton
Perkins + Will
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Part
Mr. Terry Perialt
Mrs. Deborah L. Price
Dr. and Mrs. Dennis D. Reineke
Gladys Johnson Ritchie
Charitable Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Roberts
Mr. Kenney Roberts
Ms. Martha H. Salmon
Mrs. Jean Saller
Dr. and Mrs. Michael R. Sheen
Ms. Nancy Sherrill
Mr. Alex Shradiyerman
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Speir
St. Paul Lutheran Church
Mr. and Mrs. John Stafford
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Stahler
Mr. Joe C. Sumner, III
Julia Lee Taubert Foundation
Ms. Cynthia A. Taylor
Mr. Danny Taylor
Taylor Food Mart 2004
Texoma Community
Texoma Plastic Surgery, PA
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Townley
Trans Star, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Tucker
UMR - A United-Healthcare
Company
Unified Way SECC
Wichita Falls Area
University Kiwanis Club
Versacor Enterprises, LLC
E. Paul & Helen Buck
Waggoner Foundation
Walmart 3229
Walmart 8366
Mr. and Mrs. David Welch
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Welch
Welch, Sanders &
Associates, LLP
Wells Fargo
Ms. Deborah A. West
WFAF-Flack Family
Donor Advised Fund
WFAF Freytd Foundation
Matching Gifts Program
WFAF-Sara Jane Snell
Donor Advised Fund
WFAF - Bill and Pat Thacker
Donor Advised Fund
Wichita County Mounted
Patrol, Inc.
Wichita Falls Chapter of
Credit Unions
Wichita Falls Kiwanis Club
Wichita Heart & Vascular
Center, PLLC
Wichita Falls Wolf
Mr. and Mrs. Terry A. Wyle

HELPING HANDS
4 Wheel Performance
Absolute Insulation
Acadia Oil, LLC
Ace Hardware
Ace Hardware WF/Lawton
Ace Hardware 5949
Ace Hardware Corp 11141
Action Battery
Ms. Dorothy Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Adams
Advanced Electrical &
Controls, Inc.
Ms. Guadalupe Aguilar
Ms. Lesly D. Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen
Mr. Justin Allen
Ms. Korie Allen
Ms. Kristi Allen
Ms. Rita Allgood
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Allison
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Allison
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Allison
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allred
Alpha Night Circle
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Alread
Ms. Nicole Altieri
Ms. Diana M. Amick
Amity Club
Mrs. Andrea J. Anderle
Mrs. Florence Anderle
Mrs. and Mrs. Keith Anderle
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon Anderson
Ms. Faith Anderson
Ms. Kris Anderson
Ms. Tina L. Anderson
Mrs. Michele Anderson-Hyde
Ms. Jamie L. Andrews
Mrs. Emily Arons
Ms. Lacy Armandrez
Mrs. Holly Arnold
Ms. Stevi Arredondo
Ms. Mercedes A. Ascano
Ms. Diana M. Ashbrook
Ms. Kaysee Ashley
Mr. Donnie H. Atchley
Audio Source Entertainment
Mrs. Benay Ayers
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Baber
Mrs. Nan Bachman
Mr. Margaret Bear
Mr. Chris Baks
Ms. Carol Ballard
Ms. Linda Y. Banda
The Bank of America
Charitable Foundation
Ms. Diana M. Banner
Ms. Maria Banuelos
Ms. Mara L. Barger
Ms. Jamie S. Barnett
Ms. Susan Barton
Ms. Susan Basham
Ms. Ashley Bates
Donors

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Bauer
Mr. Bobby Baumer
Ms. Peggy A. Beach
Ms. Glenna Beach-Decker
Mr. James E. Beasley
Mr. Toby Bevan
Mr. D. Tom Beck
Ms. Debrah Beck
Ms. Amber Beeman
Ms. Melanie Beisch
Ms. Amancia Bell
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bell
Ms. Tammy S. Belvin
Mrs. Dawn Benham
Ms. Sandra Bento
Dr. and Mrs. Klonie L. Berend
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Berg
Ms. Marcia Bernhardt
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Beshear
Mr. and Mrs. Jacky Betts
Ms. Dianne Beutel
Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Billan
Ms. Lisa A. Binkiel
Mr. and Mrs. Gebiel K. Bishop
Ms. Tammy Bishop
Bishop Realtor Group, Inc.
Mrs. Karen Bitsche
Ms. Dri Black
Mrs. Lormie Black
Ms. Tressa L. Black
Ms. Cindy Blais
Mrs. Denise Blair
Ms. Kelli Blake
Ms. Kelley J. Blasingame
Mr. Mikel Blaylock
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Bloodworth
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bogart
Mrs. Stephanie Bohannon
Boley-Featherston Insurance
Ms. Brooke Bolt
Mrs. Beverly Bolin
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Bolin
Mrs. Carleen Bomer
Ms. Tammy S. Borders
Mr. Steve Bogman
Mrs. Marsha L. Boman
Mr. Joseph Bowles, Jr.
Ms. Hanna L. Boyce
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Boydstun
Mr. Donald L. Boydston
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Brackeen
Mr. Chris Brady
Ms. Amy Bragg
Mr. and Mrs. David Bragg
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Brayer
Ms. Claire Bramlett
Mrs. Stella Brand
Mr. Joshua Briggs
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brinsen
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Briscoe
Mr. Kyle Broadway
Ms. Libby Brooks
Ms. Shanna Brookshire
Judge and Mrs. Robert Brotherton
Ms. Amanda Brown
Ms. Lisa Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Brown
Ms. Mary Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown
Ms. Shirley M. Brown
Mrs. Tara Brown
Ms. Kayla Browning
Mr. Kim A. Brownlee
Browse Shop
Mr. Justin Bruce
Ms. Taylor Bruce
Dr. Rodney Brumbelow
Mr. Steven Bryan
Ms. Kimberly Bryant
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buckingham
Billings Lumber Co.
Mrs. Olivia Burdette
Mr. Thomas Burke
Burling Enterprises
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Butler
Mr. Charles T. Byars
Ms. Erica Byers
Ms. Betty Byrum
Mr. Conrad Caballero
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cadee
Ms. Diana Caldwell
Ms. Irinas Calicidan
Mr. and Mrs.
Edward L. Calliendier
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Calvert
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cameron
Mr. Gil B. Cameron
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Don Campbell
Ms. Cassandra Campbell
Mrs. Kay Cannon
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cannon
Ms. Ellen A. Cannon
Ms. Mary A. Cantrell
Ms. Shannon Carlson
Carmike 5
Carmike 8
Carmike Cinema 8
Carmike Cinemas, Inc.
Ms. Leticia Carmon
Mr. and Mrs. Delie Carr
Ms. Janet Carr
Ms. Angela Carter
Mr. and Mrs. John Cartwright
Mr. Burt Cash
Mr. James Cash
Cassidy Turley
Ms. Amanda Castro
Cataquital Health
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cates
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Cathey
Ms. Amanda Cates
Ms. Amanda Coney
Ms. Paula M. Chambers
Ms. April Chancellor
Mrs. Karen Chancellor
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Chandler
Ms. Lindsay Chapman
Mrs. Brooks Chase
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Chase
Children's Dentistry of Wichita Falls
Ms. Beverly Childs
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Childs
Childress Lions Club
Ms. Michelle Chunn
Mr. Jim Cincala
City Concrete, Inc.
Ms. Betty Clark
Ms. Tracy L. Clark
Ms. Melanie Clifton
Mr. Gerald Clubb
Ms. Lonada Clubb
Ms. Monica Clubb
Mrs. Pamela D. Coates
Mr. and Mrs. Shane Cody
Ms. and Mrs. J. R. Coffey
Mr. William Coffey
Mrs. Judy Cokendolpher
Ms. Julie Cokendolpher
Mrs. Donnette Coker
Ms. Cheryl Coleman
Mr. Dave Coleman
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Combetta
Combined Federal Campaign - United Way of Ft. Sill
Mr. and Mrs. James Conyers
Mr. and Mrs. Christi Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Cook, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Cook
Mr. Jon D. Cooke
Mr. Michael T. Cooke
Cooke County Appraisal District
Mrs. Candyce Cowley
Mrs. Ladonna Cooper
Ms. Meghan Cope
Ms. Rhonda Corbella
Ms. Judith E. Corless
Ms. Natalie Cottone
Ms. Christie Couch
Ms. LaRee Cowan
Mr. George M. Coyle
Mr. Jonathan Cozart
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cragger
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Craighead
Credit Union Miracle Day, Inc.
Mrs. Sherry Cread
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Crocke
Ms. Corene Crouse
Mr. and Mrs. Delaney Crow
Ms. Bonnie Crumb
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crutcher
Ms. Janvia Cullar
Mrs. Kimberly J. Culler
Ms. Kym Cullar
Mrs. Patricia Cunningham
Mrs. Kristi Curd
Mrs. Marci Wayne Cury
Ms. Glenna M. Currie
Mr. Brian Cypert
Mrs. Anne Dabovich
Daisy Queen 14170
Daisy Queen 14602
Mrs. Lana Daniel
Ms. Stacey Daniel
Dr. Felicia Daniels
Mrs. Rebecca Dansby
Ms. Jeannine Daugherty
Mr. Kevin Daugherty
Marci M. Davenport
Vernon Davenport, Jr.
Ms. Rachel D. Davila
Mrs. Nancy J. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Dawson
Mr. Pat Day
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dean
Mr. Jason Dean
Mr. Brian Deatherage
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Deaton
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Dees
Mrs. Connie DeKoch
Ms. Vicki DeLoach
Mr. and Mrs. Tony DeLeon
Ms. Theresa Delgado
Delta Precision Products
Ms. Adrienne Demoss
Mr. and Mrs. Tracey Denson
Ms. Deanna Dewees
Ms. Julie Dishman
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Dickie Dixon
Ms. Jillian Dixon
Mrs. Dori Dockery
Ms. Tiffany Dodgor
Ms. Alisha Dole
Ms. Victoria Donahue
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Donnell
Donnell Foundation
Mrs. Michelle Dortch
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy Dorzab
Mrs. Betty Dowdy
Ms. Meghan Dowling
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Downey
Ms. Deborah Downhour
Ms. Linda D. Draper
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Drennan
DSM Canister, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Dudley
Duke Construction Co.
Ms. Robert Duncan
Mr. Robert Duncan
Ms. Kathleen Dunlap
Ms. Donna Dunn
Mr. Billy J. Duran
Ms. Sally A. Eastman
Edward Jones
Mrs. Chris Edwards
Ms. Deborah Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Mark R. Elgin
Mr. Kevin D. Elkins
Mrs. Brandon Elliott
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Elliott
Mr. and Mrs. William Elliott
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Eleya
Empire Paper Company
Mr. and Mrs. Bill England
Ms. April Enriquez
Mrs. Colleen Epler
Ms. Monica Epp
Ms. Nicole Erns
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ernst
Ms. Carinna Erwin
ESA Alpha Tau Sorority
Mrs. Chuck Essig
Senator and Mrs. Craig Estes
Ms. Dolores Estrada
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Estrada
Mrs. Velma Ethridge
Mr. Lanny R. Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ewell
F.G. Haggerty Plumbing Co.
Family Practice Associates, LLP
Ms. Mary Farrar
Mr. and Mrs. R.S. Farver
Ms. Carol L. Faustina
Mrs. and Mrs. Thomas Favor, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Fawcett
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Featherston
Feed & Garden Store
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Fenlaw
Mrs. Dorothy Ferguson
Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Finfrock
Finley & Pitts DDS, Inc.
Ms. Viola Finnell
First Baptist Church of Olney
First United Methodist Church
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Fitzsimmons
Mr. Al Flack, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Flanagan
Mr. Al Florida
Mrs. Robyn Flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Foley
Food and Nutrition at United Regional
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ford
Ms. Alvita Foster
Ms. Kimberly Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Fragomeni
Mr. and Mrs. Coyal L. Francis, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Franklin
Mr. Jay Freeman, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrin French  
Ms. Cheyenne Friend  
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Frischer  
Ms. Jana Fristoe  
Ms. Melinda Frischauf  
Ms. Jennifer Frost  
Mr. Frank Fuller  
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Futrell  
Ms. Julie Gahimer  
Ms. Sandra A. Gaines  
Ms. Lisa Gallow  
Mr. James M. Galavan  
Mr. Richard J. Ganem  
Mr. Manuel J. Garcia  
Ms. Tamera L. Garcia  
Dr. Jeff Gardner  
Mr. Michael Gardner  
Mr. and Mrs. Tim L. Garrett  
Gary Baker & Associates, LLC  
Ms. Carla J. Garza  
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gauthier  
Mr. Joe Gazdik  
Ms. Clara L. Gee  
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Gee  
Ms. Kay Gibbons  
Ms. Denise Gibson  
Mr. Kenneth Gibson  
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Giles  
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gilley  
Ms. Kya Gilliam  
Ms. Charity G. Gilmore  
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ginnings  
Girling Hospice Texas  
Ms. Kandis Gilven  
Ms. Sarah Gloge  
Ms. Connie Goodwin  
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Godwin  
Ms. Lisa Goldo  
Mr. and Mrs. Juan M. Gonzalez  
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Gonzenbach  
Mr. Charles Goodale  
Mr. Ryan Gooddige  
Ms. Sara Goodman  
Ms. Peggy L. Gordon  
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gordy  
Mr. Willie Gossett  
Judge and Mrs. Woody Gossom  
Ms. Chayvii Gould  
Ms. Jessica Gour  
Ms. Allyson Green  
Mr. Ryan Graves  
Mrs. Sonja Grassett  
Mr. Charles M. Green  
Ms. Doris Green  
Mr. Tammy L. Green  
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Greenwade  
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Greer  
Ms. Cathy Gresham  
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Grieb  
Ms. Janelle Griffin  
Mrs. Jill Griffin  
Guarantee Title  
Guffey’s  
Mr. Mason Guinan  
Ms. Mary L. Hacker  
Mrs. Beth Hale  
Ms. Vanessa Halter  
Mr. John P. Hamilton  
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hamlin  
Mr. and Mrs. James Hanger  
Mr. Chris Hansen  
Mrs. Mary E. Hansen  
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Hanson  
Ms. Atleha C. Hargrove  
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Hargrove  
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Harms  
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harmon  
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Harris  
Mr. Carl Harris  
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Harris  
Ms. Mary D. Harris  
Ms. Sharon Harris  
Ms. Elizabeth Harris  
Dr. and Mrs. Lowell Harvey  
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harvey, III  
Ms. Trista Hash  
Mr. Robert Hassell  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Hastings  
Ms. Alandra Hatcher  
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Havens  
Ms. Debra Hawkins  
Mr. and Mrs. Phil D. Hawkins  
Ms. Allison Hay  
Ms. Marcia A. Haygood  
Mr. Kenneth Haynie  
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heard  
Ms. Hillary Hearn  
Mrs. Temple Helm  
Ms. Marilyn Holmes  
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Henderson  
Ms. Lisa Herran  
Henrietta Elementary  
Henrietta Junior High  
Ms. Gaye Henry  
Ms. Veronica Henry  
Ms. Daima Hernandez  
Ms. Vivian Hernandez  
Ms. Jeannie Herrin  
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herrmann  
Ms. Jenna Hext  
Ms. Georgia Higgs  
Mr. Dorothy L. Hicks  
Mr. and Mrs. Joe David Hicks  
Ms. Sonya Hicks  
Mr. Christopher Hill  
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hill  
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Hill  
Ms. Toni J. Hill  
Dr. Tracy and Mitchell Hill  
Ms. Leta Hingos  
Mr. John Hirschi  
Ms. Kayla Hodge  
Mr. Kent Hodge  
Mr. Bobby Hodge  
Hoeger Communications  
Mrs. Cindy Hoff  
Mr. Kevin Holdeman  
Mr. Johnny L. Holder  
Ms. Kaye Holland  
Ms. April Holloway  
Mr. William Holman  
Ms. Cindy Holmes  
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Holz  
Homestead Suites by Hilton  
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Hood, Sr.  
Ms. Megan Hoover  
Mrs. Kristie Hopkins  
Ms. Heather Hormer  
Ms. Betty Hotchkiss  
Ms. Lori Houser  
Ms. and Mr. 317 J. Howard  
Mrs. Jennifer Howard  
Mrs. Cortney Hoyt  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hrabovsky  
Ms. Monica Huchton  
Ms. Christie Huff  
Mr. Greg Hubbell  
Ms. Bettye Humphrey Sanders  
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Humphreys  
Mr. Harry T. Hunnewell  
Mr. Scott Hunter  
Mr. Tom Hunter  
Mrs. Janice Huskey  
Mr. Nick Inman  
Ms. Alyssa Irbock  
Jacksons Lions Club  
Mr. Randy Jameson  
Mrs. Ellen Jarrett  
Jassky Deli  
Ms. Asma Javed  
Mrs. Anne S. Jaffus  
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Jeffus  
Ms. Rebecca J. Jeter  
Mrs. Robbie Jeter  
Mr. Glennies Jewell  
Mrs. Tina M. Johns  
Dr. and Mrs. Brett A. Johnson  
Mrs. Mary Johnson  
Mrs. Mistie Johnson  
Ms. Nan Johnson  
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Johnson  
Mr. Steven Johnson  
Dr. and Mrs. Terry L. Johnson  
Ms. Amber Johnston  
Ms. Susan Johnson  
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmye Jones, Jr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Jorgenson  
Mr. and Mrs. Don Josey  
Joy Sunday School Class - Lakeside City Baptist Church  
Ms. Angela M. Joyner  
Mr. Ramon Juarez, Sr.  
Mrs. Teresa J. Kahoekele  
Mr. Albert Kamman  
Mrs. Lori Kaspar  
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kasparek  
Mr. Gregory Keen  
Keeno’s Steakhouse Jerky  
Mr. and Mrs. Butch Keiningham, Jr.  
Mrs. Laurie Keith  
Mr. Joan Kelley  
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Kellogg  
Kelly Propane & Fuel, LLC  
Ms. Shancia D. Kelsoy  
Ms. Kimberly Kennedy  
Mr. and Mrs. William Kern  
Ms. Lori Kestel  
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald I. Koy  
KFDX-TV3  
Ms. Christine Killen  
Mr. and Mrs. Greg King  
Mr. J. Bert King  
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart King  
Ms. Sue K. Kinney  
Mr. and Mrs. Randi Kinnibrough  
Kiwanis Club of Graham  
Kiwanis International - Lawton Public Schools  
Mr. and Mrs. Terry J. Knight  
Mr. John A. Knox  
Kim’s Zoo  
Ms. Tammy Kowing  
Mrs. Audrey E. Kramer  
Ms. Teri Kramer  
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Krautz  
Mr. and Mrs. Doug S. Kucharski  
Dr. and Mrs. Russell H. Kuenen  
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Kuell  
Mrs. Phyllis Kykendall  
Mr. and Mrs. George LaForge  
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Laing  
Ms. Jacqueline Lammers  
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lane  
Ms. Jody Lang  
Ms. Jenny Lavender  
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Law  
Ms. Wendy Lawhorn  
Mrs. Brenda Lawson  
Ms. Kim Lawson  
Mr. John A. Lawrence  
Mr. Michael Leal  
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lee  
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Lee  
Dr. and Mrs. David Lee  
Ms. Sondra E. Leland  
Ms. Sharla M. Lainweber  
Mrs. Nancy Lemmon  
Mr. Lawson Lemons  
Ms. Tiffany Leslie  
Dr. and Mrs. Justin P. LeVasseur  
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Lewis  
Ms. Lynne Lewis  
Mr. Mark Lewis  
Lilley Land & Livestock Co.  
Ms. Rebecca Lindemann  
Mrs. Geraldine Lindemann  
Ms. Cynthia Littekens  
Ms. April Little  
Lockton Dunning Benefits  
Ms. Jody Logan  
Ms. Amy Long  
Long John Silver’s 31182  
Mr. and Mrs. D.R. Longhnen  
Ms. Crystal Losoya  
Love’s 13  
Love’s 29  
Love’s 55  
Love’s 56  
Ms. Janya Lowery  
Mrs. Julia Lucas  
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lucido  
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Luig  
Lunn’s Colonial Funeral Home  
Ms. Leigha Madden  
Mrs. Kim Maddox  
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Madera  
Mrs. Bonnie G. Mahger  
Mrs. Sheri Mahler  
Ms. Lori Main  
Ms. Cinthia Majewski  
Ms. Donna Majewski  
Ms. Lynnda Maloney  
Mr. and Mrs. William Mankins  
Ms. Lisa Manning  
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mansur  
Ms. Dianna Manuel  
Mr. Adam Marnoch  
Mrs. Sheila Marks  
Mr. Jerry Marshall  
Ms. Sarah Marshall  
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Martin  
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey G. Martin  
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Martin  
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Martin  
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Martin  
Ms. Lois Martinez  
Mr. and Mrs. John Martischl  
Mr. and Mrs. John Mason  
Ms. Polena Miterie  
Mrs. Hanh May  
Mrs. Shirley S. May  
Mr. Kyle Mayfield  
Mayfield Paper Company  
Ms. Heather Mayhow  
Mr. Glen Maynard  
Mr. Buddy Mayo  
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Mayo  
Ms. Letitia McCaffity  
Mr. David McCarty  
Ms. Misty D. McCarty  
Mrs. Vicki McCarty  
Ms. Hollie McClain  
Ms. Wanda McClanahan  
Mr. and Mrs. Kent McClatchy  
Mr. Kevin L.McClellan  
Mr. Mason McCleskey
Ms. Melissa McClure  
Mr. R. E. McCluskey, Jr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Barry McCord  
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McDonald  
Ms. Consuela R. McDonald  
Mr. and Mrs. Shad McGaha  
Ms. Rhonda McGarry  
Mrs. Trena McGinn  
Mr. Dwayne McKee  
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff McKnight  
Mrs. Heather McLain  
Ms. Maggie McNew  
Mrs. Michelle L. McQuery  
Ms. Linda Meador  
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Medcalf  
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Medcalf  
Ms. Lindsay Medenwaldt  
Madronic  
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Mejia  
Mr. and Mrs. John Melton  
Mr. Jason Menasco  
Ms. Mary Sue Mendiola  
Mr. Clereos Medina  
Ms. Carolyn C. Meyer  
Mr. Mark A. Michael  
Midwestern State University Credit Union  
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Mikhail  
Ms. Barbara Miller  
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Miller  
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie M. Miller  
Mr. James Miller  
Mrs. Kellie Miller  
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Miller  
Mr. Jansen Miller  
Mr. and Mrs. Britt Milstead  
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Milstead  
Mrs. Darcy L. Minter  
Dr. and Mrs. Todc Mitchell  
Mr. James Moby  
Ms. Jan Moby  
Mr. Darrell Monday  
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Montgomery  
Mr. Daniel T. Morath  
Mr. George Morath  
Mr. Stephen R. Morath  
Ms. Kristan Morgan  
Morgan Stanley  
Cybergrants, Inc.  
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Morris  
Mrs. Jenisu Morris  
Ms. Sue Morris  
Morrison Supply Company  
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Moss  
Ms. Dorothy Moyer  
Ms. Judy M. Mowery-Ingel  
MTH Investments, LLC  
Mu Lambda  
Ms. Angela Munchrath  
Ms. Connie Munoz  
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Murphy  
Ms. Julie Murphy  
Dr. and Mrs. Konappa Murthy  
Ms. Dolores Myers  
MyState  
Mr. Ronald D. Napier  
National Association of Retired Federal Employees Chpt 246  
Mr. David Navarro  
Mr. Eddie Naylor  
Ms. Patricia Neal  
Ms. Tisha Neal  
Mr. and Mrs. John Neason  
Mrs. Michelle Nelson  
Ms. June Nethery  
Mr. Travis Newberry  
Mr. Robert A. Newman  
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Newton  
Mr. and Mrs. Dustin Nimz  
Ms. Jaymie S. Nix  
Ms. Lezlie Nixon  
Mr. and Mrs. Doan Noe  
Nonprofit Center of Texoma  
North Texas Cardiology Center LLP  
NRO Charitable Giving  
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Nutt  
Dr. and Mrs. James Obnay  
Ms. Laura O’Brien  
Mr. and Mrs. Tom O’Brien  
Ms. Laura Oehlerking  
Ms. Kimbor Ogden  
Ms. Amancan Ogilvy  
Ms. Jennifer Ohlson  
Oilsands Securities Litigation  
Mr. Robert Okeley  
Mrs. Leslie O’Leary  
Ms. Kacy Oliver  
Onenine Solutions LLC  
Mr. Richard Otten  
Ms. Carol Osborne-Crow  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oswald  
Mr. Bryan Owens  
Ms. Susan A. Page  
Mrs. Victoria Page  
Mr. and Mrs. Anita Palmer  
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Palmer  
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Palmer  
Pamela A Moller Design  
Panda Restaurant Group, Inc.  
Ms. Brandi Pannell  
Ms. Claudia Pannell  
Ms. Robin Papak  
Mr. and Mrs. Larry W. Park  
Mrs. Deborah K. Parker  
PartnerSource  
Pathology Associates of North Texas, P.A.  
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Patterson  
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Patterson  
Ms. Terri Paulson  
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Payton  
Ms. Elaine Peeples  
Mrs. Dee Dee Pennington  
Mr. Thomas Peoples, III  
Ms. Lila Perez  
Ms. Mary Perez  
Mr. Jerome Perry  
Mrs. Rabia D. Perry  
Peter Pan Children’s Fund  
Ms. Danielle Peters  
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Petrasch  
Mrs. Jeanne Petroian  
Ms. Wanda Phipps  
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Pierce  
Ms. Kristine Pierre  
Ms. Krystal Pike  
Mr. Thomas Pitcher  
Dr. and Mrs. Matt Pitts  
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Pliaxo  
Ms. Michele Pohlmann  
Pond Insurance Agency LTD  
Ms. Annette Pope  
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Popejoy  
Ms. Danielle Porter  
Mr. and Mrs. Randall L. Poteet  
Ms. Alana Powell  
Ms. Laura Prossler  
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Presson  
Prestige Paint & Body  
Mrs. Melissa Prigmore  
Prizm Properties, LLC  
Properties N Motion LLC  
Pro-Som Anesthesia, PLLC  
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Prothro  
Mr. and Mrs. John Prothro  
Mr. Christopher Pratt  
Ms. Kelley Pruitt  
Ms. Leslie Pruitt  
Pruitt Ford  
Mr. Du Quach  
Quality Management Team at United Regional  
Radiology Associates of Wichita Falls  
Mr. and Mrs. Mary J. Rainwater  
Mr. Tony Ramirez  
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Ramsey, Jr.  
Mr. Mohammad Ramzan  
Mrs. Debbie Ralph  
Dr.licted Rascio  
Rathgeber Hospitality House  
Mrs. Tracy C. Ray  
Raymond’s Welding & Machine Shop, Inc.  
Mr. and Mrs. Amber Reed  
Ms. Shirley Reed  
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Reed  
Mrs. Rebecca Reeves  
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Reid  
Mr. Mac Reid  
Reliant Wall Service  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Reyes  
Ms. Sheila Reynolds  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Rich, Jr.  
Ms. Darla J. Richards  
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Richardson  
Mr. Tony Richardson  
Mrs. Jane Ridlenour  
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Roberts  
Ms. Robin D. Roberts  
Ms. Angela Robertson  
Mrs. Janice Robertson  
Mr. Thomas Robertson  
Mrs. Oleta Robinson  
Mr. and Mrs. Weid Robinson  
Mrs. Anita Rodriguez  
Ms. Mallory Rodriguez  
Ms. Victoria Rodriguez  
Ms. Yesika Rodriguez  
Mr. and Mrs. Donny Roe  
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn L. Rogers, Jr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Rogers  
Mr. Herbert Rohloff  
Mr. James Rohloff  
Mr. Kenneth R. Rondaut  
Ms. Stephanie Rosenberger  
Ms. Tammy Rosenberger  
Mrs. Donna Ross  
Ms. Donna Lynn Ross  
Ms. Aida Roy  
Ms. Debbie Rugeley  
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Rugeley  
Mrs. Rutledge  
Ms. Lori Sadler  
Ms. Amanda L. Saenz  
Salons for Lookin Good, LLC  
Dr. and Mrs. Bradley E. Samuelson  
Mr. Terry Santer  
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sauer  
Mr. and Mrs. Mustapha Sawanah  
Dr. and Mrs. Joshua Schocht  
Mr. Gary Schafer  
Ms. Cindy Schields  
Mrs. Gloria Scibia  
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Schmidt, Jr.  
Mr. Greg Schmidt  
Mr. Lance Schroeder  
Ms. Donna L. Schwartz  
Ms. Fran N. Scoible  
Ms. Rosey Scruggs  
Secured Advantage  
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Selser  
Mrs. Mandy R. Seward  
Mrs. Lula Seydall  
Ms. Earnestine Shaw  
Ms. Karen Sheraman  
Ms. Virginia Shippard  
Dr. and Mrs. Tom Sheriff  
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shores  
Ms. Jo Lynn Shultz  
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Siebler  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sikes, Jr.  
Ms. Kristin S. Simmons  
Mr. James W. Simpson, Sr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sims  
Ms. Kimberly Sims  
Mr. Steve Sims  
Mr. Mike Sipes  
Mr. Clint Sisson  
Dr. Tiffany and Rick Skaggs  
Ms. Angela D. Skelton  
Ms. Judy C. Skinner  
Mr. and Mrs. George Slagle  
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sledge  
Ms. Carolyn E. Smith  
Ms. Jan Smith  
Mr. Jimmy Smith  
Ms. Kimberly A. Smith  
Mrs. Lisa Smith  
Ms. Michelle D. Smith  
Mr. Andy Smith  
Ms. Robin Smithwick  
Ms. Sara Jane Snell  
Mr. Shaun Snow  
Ms. Gloria Solaro  
Ms. Maria E. Solongo  
Dr. and Mrs. David R. Spencer  
Ms. Jackie L. Spragins  
Ms. Heather Spruill  
Ms. Laura Squires  
St. Paul Lutheran Church  
Mr. and Mrs. Carr Staley, Jr.  
Mr. Willie D. Starnes  
Ms. Verlena Stanford  
Ms. Nancy States  
Mrs. Lisa Stein  
Steinberger Drilling Company  
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Stephenson  
Mr. and Mrs. Philip L. Stephenson  
Mr. Michael Stevenson  
Mrs. Stacy R. Stevens-Wallig  
Ms. Sumner Stewart  
Stewart Title  
Mr. Nathaniel Stockham  
Ms. Anissa Stogdill  
Ms. Nancy Stone  
Stone Oven Gourmet Pizza & Eatery, LLC  
Storke Land of Wichita Falls  
Mr. and Mrs. David Strayhorn  
Mrs. Kim Stringfield  
Stripes Convenience Stores - Monarch Custom Beverages  
Mfg. and Mrs. Evan Stubbs  
Mr. James Stunsun, Il  
Mr. and Mrs. Donna Turkishman  
Dr. Beth H. Sutton  
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Swanner  
Ms. Kay Swanson  
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Swydan  
Ms. Darlene R. Swim
Vickie Sullivan
Roberta Sund
Jason Sussex
Olivia Tate
Libby Taubert
Jean Taylor
Mikayla Taylor
Hannah Terry
McKinley Thacker
Hannah Thomas
James Thomas
Sylvia Thomas
Alex Todd
Dakota Tolleson
Taylor Turner
Chyi Upchurch
Martine Van Dijk
Peggy Van Geem
Charlee Vance
Liza Vance
Maria Velara
Alyssa Villalobos
Emilie Von Zehmen
Lily Waggoner
Kallie Wagner
Marguerite Walker
Millie Walker
Taylor Watson
Lycia Wells
Twilla Whitney
Dorothy Williams
Francis Williams
Louise Williams
Peggy Williams
Rose Williams
Lisa Williamson
Taylor Wilson
Dale Wolf
Sydney Wolf
Kay Wombwe
Tonya Wright-Hamilton
Pat Wybiral
Walt Wybiral
Jamie Zavala
Vivian Zvg
United Regional
Jack Aboussie
Kimberly and Byron Baber
Dr. Mandy Whitney and
Ryan Bannor
Beth and John Bannor
Melinda and Nick Berger
Alise and Tyler Dray
Elizabeth and Clayton Henry
Kendra and Kerry Maroney
Kelli and Barry McCord
James Mobley
Jan Mobley
Kaylee Adams
Amy and Keith Adams
Randa and Larry Howard
Peter Pan Children’s Fund

Pat Adams
Barbara and Karl Mistead
Dr. Michael Ageypong
Dr. Paul Bonner
Dr. Mihaela Anastase
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Sue Stilley
Sara Anderson
Barbara and Karl Mistead
Nancy Sherill
Dr. Jack Askins
Shirley and Maurice Gauthier
Peggy Kimbell
Tina Roe
United Regional Quality Management Team
Dr. Blake Avera
Carolyn West
Dr. Karin Ayer
Dr. Paul Bonner
P.J. Babb
Jan and Bob Banner
Dr. Daniel Babbel
Susan Lanford
Dr. Ryan Bannor
Sidnee Blagg
Sarah and Cody Geis
Michea, Heath and
Libby Lambeth
Christopher Agle, Allison
and Katelyn Ray
United Regional Quality Management Team
Mary Lynne and Glenn Barham
Joyce Barham
Audrey Barnard
Anne Jeffus
Ben Barnard
Kristi and Dr. Benjamin Baker
Ann and John Bannard
Libby and Alexa Barnard
Lolly and Bill Barnard
Melinda and Nick Berger
Shannon and PJ Cheif
Kathleen and Trace Davenport
Meagan and Ben Hooper
Lindsey and Mike Kirk
Peter Pan Children’s Fund
Sarah and Dr. Matt Pitts
Lisa and Adam Whitmire
Merrill and Adam Wood
Kramer Barnard
Laura and Charlie Barnard
Kathleen and Trace Davenport
Ruth and Doug Denman
Lindsey and Mike Kirk
Lisa and Adam Whitmire
Merrill and Adam Wood
Dr. Danny Bartel
Tina Johns
Dr. Glenn Beck
Charles Herrmann
Scarlett Bell
Kaycie and Andrew Bell
Wanda and Robert Cates
Emily and Michael Coffey
Heather and Randall Garza
Paula Holoubagh
Shana and Chad Jackson
Peter Pan Children’s Fund
Valerie and Robert Rhine
Pam Bender
Charles Herrmann
Brandon Beshear
Bob Pert
Kannetta and Jerry Beshear
Nancy Sherill
Dr. Kamran Bhatti
Tina Jones
Dr. Paul Bice
Dee and Larry King
Deb West
Battye Bilder
Nancy Sherill
Georgia Bindel
Jennifer Baker
Kate Reed Hutchins
Laura and Matthew Maurice
Alex Grace Murray
Natascha and Bart Van Heukelom
Sara Jane Bindel
Carlye and Mark Bindel
Lacee and Robert Ernst
Patricia and Donald Mitchell
Sandra Vielh
Karen Bitsche
Jeanine Daugherty
Beverly Bolin
Alice and Gordon West, Jr.
Carla and Dr. Daniel Bolin
Lolly and Bill Barnard and girls
Kenzie and Justin Boutwell
Jan and Bob Banner
Dr. Allen Brajer
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Rebecca Dansby
Jeanine Daugherty
Shirley and Maurice Gauthier
Nancy Lemmon
Shirley and Barry Mann
Tori and Ty Broyan
Jan and Bob Banner
Dr. Clark Brazil
Shirley and Maurice Gauthier
Gretchen and John Bridgman
Barbara and Karl Mistead
Libby Brooks
Ann Dentino
Carol Brown
Barbara and Karl Mistead
Nancy Sherill
Nancy and Mark Brown
Barbara and Karl Mistead
Clare Browning
Barbara and Karl Mistead
Claudette and Merlin Burlison
Barbara and Karl Mistead
Dr. Bernard Burton  
Charles Hermann

Kay Cannan  
Nancy Sherrill  
Alice and Gordon West, Jr.

Dr. Satish Chacia  
Shirley and Maurice Gauthier

Dr. Jagathi Challagalla  
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Don Campbell  
Dolores Estrada  
Ruth Rutledge

Braden Childs  
Kim and Matthew Childs  
Peter Pan Children’s Fund

Dr. Daniel Christiansen  
Sonja and Grant Gravitt  
Geraldine Lindemann

Dr. Etem Chu  
Kara Blanco  
Anne and Abigail Jackson  
Susan Lanford  
Lauren Law and Gordon Law

Bellami Coffey  
Amy Davis  
Sarah and Yoshi Fukasawa  
Jessica and Anatacio Gonzales  
Tarmy Milther  
Jill Montz  
Peter Pan Children’s Fund  
Erin and Timothy Polk  
Melissa and Michael Ratliff  
Carolyn and David Shores  
Pat and Dan Shores  
Vicki Spaulding  
Brandi and Chad Wilson

Sue and Caven Cronson  
Nancy Sherrill

Dr. Carmella D’Addezio  
Phyllis Beeman

Harper Davenport  
Kristi and Dr. Benjamin Baker  
Beth and John Barnard  
Becca Cee  
Donna and Veman Davenport  
Jan and Don Hamilton  
Whitnee and Clifton Harris  
Charisse and Matt Humphreys  
Cynthia McCulloch  
Sonja Moshtaghui  
Peter Pan Children’s Fund  
Nancy and Greg Roach  
Kacie Turner

Bonnie and Murphy Davis  
Nancy Sherrill

Dr. Joe Dean  
Beverly Bolin

Dr. William Dean  
Tina Roe

Dr. Myrna DeAssis  
Beyond faith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Robert DeLizio  
Ewanda Popejoy

Dr. André Désiré  
Barry Donnell  
Charles Hermann  
Frances Laughlin  
Tina Roe

Dr. Fardin Djafari  
Sukie Désiré  
Tina Roe  
United Regional Quality Management Team

Dr. Steve Dryden  
Barry Donnell  
Shirley and Maurice Gauthier

Mary Jo and Dick Dudley  
Barbara and Karl Mistlead

Dr. Christopher Duhan  
Beyond faith Homecare & Rehab

Martha Fain  
Alice and Gordon West, Jr.

Dr. Stephen Farmer  
Beyond faith Homecare & Rehab  
Charles Hermann  
Robbie Jeter  
Michelle Vestal

Dr. Duré Fernandez  
Michelle Watson

Dr. Christopher Finnell  
Candace Pichoff

Dr. David Flack  
Rhonda and Dan Campbell  
Deb West

Allyson and Dr.  
David Flack Family  
Dr. Yvonne and Patrick Hearn

Claire Franklin  
Ronda and Jeff Franklin

Ella Gabaldon  
Jan and Bob Banner

Dr. Ved Ganeshram  
Nancy Lemmon  
Elwanda Popejoy  
Tina Roe  
Ruth Rutledge  
United Regional Quality Management Team

Kinsley Gates  
Kimberly Smith

Dr. Hossein Ghanbari  
Mary Easter

Dr. Jerald Giles  
Stevie Jo Brown

Dr. Cameron Godfrey  
Alvita Foster  
Shirley and Maurice Gauthier

Dr. Alma Gonzales  
Beyond faith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Jose Gonzalez  
Beyond faith Homecare & Rehab

The Bob Goodrich Family  
Maggie and Paul Goodrich

Maggie and Paul Goodrich  
Barbara and Karl Mistlead

Kristen and Jerry Gossett  
Barbara and Karl Mistlead

Dr. T. David Greer  
Martha and Jim Poyner  
Christelle Stephenson

Dr. Jed Grisel  
Alvita Foster  
Carolyn Foster

Dr. Lori Hanes  
Beyond faith Homecare & Rehab  
Mary and Hank Grieb

Dr. Chandler Harvey  
Lauren Law and Gordon Law

Dr. Lowell Harvey  
Beverly Bolin  
Claudine and Roy Dunning  
Jane and Fred Krautz  
George LaForge  
Michelle Watson  
Deb West

Dr. Joe Hayley  
Charles Hermann

Dr. Yvonne Hearn  
Deb West

Dr. Yvonne and  
Mr. Patrick Hearn  
Allison and Dr. David Flack

Dr. Diane Heinis  
Sukie Désiré  
Sonja Gravitt  
Olivia Robinson

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hill  
Linda Wilson

Dr. Rick Ho  
Janith and Roger Palmer

Quinn Hogan  
Jan and Bob Banner

Dr. Scott Hoyer  
Dennis McGown  
Kathy Tegtmeyer  
United Regional Quality Management Team

Carrie and Dr.  
Philip Hudkins Family  
Allison and Dr. David Flack  
Dr. Yvonne and Patrick Hearn

Dr. Brian Hull  
Beyond faith Homecare & Rehab  
Donald Brown  
Stevie Jo Brown and Aunt Bozlee  
Pat and Ed Callender  
Janet Cannon  
Jackie and Dickie Dixon  
Cheryl and Lanny Gilley  
Charles Hermann

Jane and Gary Hill  
Joanne Hodge  
Intrepid USA Home Health  
Vicki and Doug Kunkle  
Susan and Randy Lanford  
Mason McCluskey  
Lacey Overfield  
Janyth and Roger Palmer  
William R. Thacker  
Michelle Watson  
Betty and Frank Webb  
Carolyn West

Gavin Humphreys  
Kathleen and Trace Davenport  
Charisse and Matt Humphreys  
Kimberly Smith

Nathan Humphreys  
Charisse and Matt Humphreys  
Darlene Hold

Dr. Ray Hyde  
Carolyn West

Dr. Donald John  
Hank Grieb

Nell Rose Johnson  
Tony Ramirez

Dr. Terry Johnson  
United Regional Quality Management Team

Polly Jones  
Nancy Sherrill

Dr. Randy Jones  
Kimberly Florshiem

Virginia Jones  
Barbara and Karl Mistlead

Dr. Rajani Katkuri  
Beyond faith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Kyle King  
George LaForge

Sue Kinney  
Jeanine Daugherty

Dr. Jenny Kisinger  
Charles Hermann

Dr. Nick Kong  
Shirley and Maurice Gauthier  
Diana and Robert Hilrobavsky  
Trudy and Scott Ramsey  
Tina Roe

Dr. Fred Langner  
Dolores Estrada  
Lauren Law and Gordon Law  
Sandra and Dick Vallon

JoLynn Lawson  
Sandra and James Meaders

Laycoo Littlfield  
Cleveland Family  
Donna and Steve Drennan  
Pat and Ronald Simmons

Donna and Tom Long  
Barbara and Karl Mistlead
Dorothy Lucas
Linda Wilson

Dr. Gerhard Maale
Mara Barger

Kim Maddin
Jeannine Daugherty

Kamden Martin
Caleb Elder

Robin and Carlos Mata
Jan and Bob Banner

Cole Maurice
Jennifer Easter
Laura and Matthew Maurice
Peter Pan Children’s Fund
Natasha and Bart Van Heukelom

Dr. Brett May
Patricia Cunningham
United Regional Quality Management Team

Dr. Robert McBroom
Jan and Bob Banner
United Regional Quality Management Team

Dr. Tim McClellan
Stevie Jo Brown and Aunt Bootie
Lauren Law and Gordon Law
Chrysalis Stephenson
Michelle Vestal

Mackux McIlhaney
Dana and Stephen McIlhaney

Max McIlhaney
Dana and Stephen McIlhaney

Manon and Neil McMullen
Barbara and Karl Milstead

Dr. Leo Mercer
Jacky Betts

Dr. Francis Mijares
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Peter Mikhail
United Regional Quality Management Team

Barbara Daily Milstead
Dr. Wayne Ligon

Barbara and Karl Milstead
Carolyn West

Margaret and Dr. Johnny Mitchell
Barbara and Karl Milstead

Dr. Michael Moisant
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. John Montgomery
Dolores Estrada
Pat Word

Maycie Morris
The Case Crew
Jan and Joe David Hicks

Cornic Hughes
Avery Kowalick
Darbie Lowe
Brooke and Wes Luxton
Jody and Eric Morris
Kreede Neal
Cynthia and Rusty Newton
Lisa and Barry Plaxco
Melissa and Michael Ratliff
Addi Renner
Michelle and Bryan Riddles
Vanessa and Chris Scott
Katie and Kristin Surber
Jennifer and Michael Thompson
Cristina and Cary Vanarsdal
Desi and Jason Vickers
Tami and Betty Williams

Myles Morris
Jan and Joe David Hicks
Crystal and Jeremy Johnson
Avery and Cooper Kowalick
Trigg Lowe
Brooke and Wes Luxton
Jody and Eric Morris
Kelsie and Charlie Morris
Sibby Morris
Cynthia and Rusty Newton
Blake Pace
Peter Pan Children’s Fund
Melissa and Michael Ratliff
Vanessa and Chris Scott

Dr. Ali Moshtaghni
Tempey Artene Webb
Deb West

Dr. Cephas Mujuruki
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Konappa Murthy
Helen Aldrich

Dr. Eld Mustafa
Diana and Robert Hrabovsky

Dr. Jerry Myers
Charles Hermann
Carolyn West

Dr. Shehzadi Nagra
Deb West

Dr. William Neale
Charles Hermann

Carol and Milburn Nutt
Barbara and Karl Milstead

Dr. James Obney
Tina Roe

Dr. Vivian Okechukwu
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Raymond Owen
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Tempey Artene Webb

Dr. Gary Ozier
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Donald Brown
Geraldine and RD Cox
Mary Leach
Jackie Riley
Kennedy Roberts
Sue Wingo

Dr. Michael Ozier
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
George LaForge

Dr. Eugene Pak
Steve Jo Brown
Barry Donnell
Lauren Law and Gordon Law

Dr. Bruce Palmer
Dianne Beutel
Tina Roe

Dr. Sharon Palomo
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Charles Byars
Karen and Don Hamlin
Frances Jenne

Dr. Paul Parkey
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab

Brooke Parish
Debra Parish
Geraldine and Wayne Parish
Dawn and Lonnie Renifo
Kris and Jeremy Smith

Dr. Mohammad Parvati
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Tempey Artene Webb

Kay Patrick
Barbara and Karl Milstead

Dr. John Presson
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Charles Hermann
Peggy Kimbell
Pam and John Minnick

Dr. Barry Prestidge
Sonja Gravitt
Randy Priddy
Sandy Sherrill
Robert Priddy
Sandy Sherrill

Dr. Blaine Purcell
Deb West

Nancy Purcell
Barbara and Karl Milstead
Sandy Sherrill

Dr. Vinayak Radkar
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Praveen Reddy
Cathy Hass
Deb West

Dr. John Reaves
Judy and Ray Craighead
Candace Pichoff
The Tejo Family

Dr. Linda Reinhardt
Peggy Kimbell

Dr. Dennis Reinke
United Regional Quality Management Team

Patsy and Dr. Dennis Reinke
Allyson and Dr. David Flack
Dr. Yvonne and Patrick Hearn

Mooney Reynolds
Nancy Sherrill

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Riley
Maggie and Paul Goodrich

Dr. Rafael Rivera
Bob Franklin

Dr. Anna Rizzo
Jacky Betts

Dr. William Robinson
Carolyn and Howard Allison
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Jean and Jack Russell
Robert Schweuer
Lynn and Carr Staley
Linda and Glenn Tolle

Martha Lou and Stan Rugeley
Barbara and Karl Milstead

Dr. Megan Rust
Dr. Yvonne and Patrick Hearn

Dr. Bradley Samuelson
Tina Roe

Dr. Lexi Sanchez
Kealey and Hank Bollinger

Ann and Wilson Scaling
Barbara and Karl Milstead

Dr. Joshua Schaecter
Judy and Ray Craighead
Jane and Gary Hill

Paul and Randy Schoppa
Nancy Sherrill

Libby Schroeder
Lisa and John Martischnig

Dr. Jessica Schultz
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Lesley Serrano
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Sallie Ford
Peggy Gant

Jan and Bill Setzler
Barbara and Karl Milstead

Dr. B. Adam Shanes
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Lauren Law and Gordon Law
Deb West
Saige Yarbrough

Dr. Sherrette Shaw-Fontenot
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Sukie Désiré

Dr. Michael Sheen
Mara Barger
Lou Jameson and Kathy Crawford
Nancy Sherrill
Carolyn West

Dr. Tiffany Skaggs
Mara Barger, Natliee Steel and
Kennedy Williams Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Donna and Bob Forck
Cathy Hass

Mary Jane and Herb Smith
Barbara and Karl Milstead

Sara Jane Nelling
Nancy Sherrill

Tammy and Dr.
Randy Sosolik Family
Allyson and Dr. David Flack

Dr. Bart Spencer
Annie and Abigail Jackson
Andrea and Jay Hollis

Jackie and Ed Spragins
Nancy Sherrill

Easton Steel
Mara Barger
Peter Pan Children’s Fund

Natliee and Tyler Steel
Jan and Bob Banner

Dr. Phillip Stephan
Barbara and Jon Black
Sonja Gravitt
Deb West

Dr. Nicole Storseth
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Sue DeSiree

Catherine Stubbs
Diana and Evan Stubbs

Dr. Lawrence Stutte
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Shona Sudarshan
Joan Gray
Tina Roe
United Regional Quality Management Team

Dr. Sriram Sudarshan
Joan Gray
Nancy Martinez
Earnestine Shaw
Tina Roe
Temperly Arlene Webb

Dr. Kenneth Sulzemier
Mara Barger, Natliee, Easton and Stetson Steel
Amber and Mickey Gee

Dr. Both Sutton
United Regional Quality Management Team

Dr. Jeffrey Swanson
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Sonja, Chris and Grant Gravitt
Candace Pichoff
Gay and DeWayne Williams

Dr. Magdi Tadros
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Lucy Tan
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Evelyn Covington

Dr. Abirami Tanjavar
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Olga Tezaguic
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Stevie Jo Brown
Candace Pichoff
Gay and DeWayne Williams

Pat and Bill Thacker
Barbara and Karl Milstead

Dr. Kevin Thomas
Jeanine Daugherty
Patricia Eby
Barbara and Larry Fangmann
Sonja Gravitt
Jane and Fred Krautz
Chrystelle Stephenson
United Regional Quality Management Team

Dr. Venkat Thota
Tina Roe
United Regional Quality Management Team

Dianne and Dr.
Charles Thueson
Allyson and Dr. David Flack

Dr. Elvira Tolentino
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Jeanine and Patrick Daugherty
Trudy and Scott Ramsey
Ruth Rutledge

Karmen Torres
Jan and Bob Banner

Dr. Joel Trujillo
Helen and Bob Aldrich
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Diana and Robert Hrabovsky
Virginia Heam

Dr. Kent Ulrich
George LaForge

United Regional 5C Staff
Tina Johns

United Regional Nursery
Nursing Staff
Whitney Pollan

Collyns Vanarsdall
Casandra and Danny Cook
Amber and Mickey Gee
Shelley and Rick Moser
Peter Pan Children’s Fund
Phyllis and Kenny Reynolds
Jennifer and Cody Rowland
Kayce Tigert
Cristina and Gary Vanarsdall
Peggy and J.E. Vanarsdall
Jessica Vanarsdall

Dr. Michelle Van de Mae
Nancy Lemmond
Michelle Watson

Carol and Dr. Hulse Wagner
Barbara and Karl Milstead

Sally and Bill Warnke
Barbara and Karl Milstead

Dr. Kenneth Warnock
Gay and DeWayne Williams

Carolyn West
Barbara and Karl Milstead
Nancy Sherrill

Dr. Marilyn White
Stevie Jo Brown and
Aunt Bootie

Dr. David Whitiker
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab

Dr. Jonathan Williams
Jamie Barnett
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Bob Franklin
Wanda Phipps

Kennedy Williams and
Mattie Baker
Jan and Bob Banner

Dr. Louis Wilson
Sukie Desire
United Regional Quality Management Team

Dr. Mandy Winfrey
Mara Barger, Natliee, Easton and Stetson Steel
Kathy Tegtmeier

Pat and David Wolverton
Barbara and Karl Milstead
Nancy Sherrill

Dr. Mark Workman
Hank Gribb

Dr. Eric Yap
Beyondfaith Homecare & Rehab
Beverly Bolin
Barry Donneill
Irene and Ray Esparza
Dolores Estrada
Martha Fain
Donna and Bob Forck
Al Guinn
Karen and Dan Hamlin
John Hirschi
Nan Johnson
Billie Kistoy
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McDonald
Martha Lou and Stan Rugeley

Dr. Eric Yap and Family
Margaret and Johnny Mitchell

Dr. Rodney Yap
Christopher, Angie, Allison and
Katelyn Ray

We appreciate every contribution and do our very best to ensure the accuracy of these lists. Please notify us of any concerns or errors at 940-764-8205